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PLEASE TO REMEMBER THE F
' OF NOVEMBER
GUNPOWDER, TREASON AND PLOT!

COLIN CREWE
COLLECTORS BOOKS
STWOOD ROAD. CANVEY ISLAND, ESSEX, SS8 OED
TELEPHONE: 01268-693735EVENINGS BEST
JLD BOYS AND GIRLS BOOKS SOW, BOUGHT AND
EXCHANGED WITH ENTHUSIASM
YOUR W tNTS UST WELCOME. SUITABLE COUECTlONS WANTED

A CELEBRATION OF THE MODERN BOY
1'E RMS: PAYMENT ON SATl5iFACTORY RF,C'EIPI' OF GOODS Pl.US POSTAGE AT COST. FOUR BOOK ROOMS Of ' STOCK.
VISITORS MOST WELCOME pv APPOL'ITMENT. COME AND SEE ME SOON, H,\ PPY READING, COLIN .
MODERN BOY. THE THRILL/NG B<)YS' STORY PAPER Of'
258, "PERIL OVER THE LINE" (Bl<JGLl!.S)
PRE-WAR YEARS Wmi CAflrAIN W.E. JOlfNS, CHARLES
259. "AGHTING MAO'' !111v01£S) INCLUDINGW.E. JOHNS
HAMILTON AND GEO. E. P•OCHESTER CONlRIBUTIOISS.
tLLUSTRA110N
TIIRILL TO ADVF.NTIJRES
LAND SE AND AIR WITH
260. "THE DUNEVlLL.ESAUSAGE" (BIGGI..ES)
CAPTAIN JUSTICE. BIGGLES1 KEN KING OF TIIE ISLANDS
261.1lll!BL UEDEMON" (BIGGLES)
262. "THE MYSTERY OUN" (BIGCU!S) INCLUDINGW/E.
AND MANY OTHER FAVOURll ~. GOOD COPIES@ £J EACH
WITH IO'lf• DISCOUNT ON ORDIERSOF 10 OR MORE ISSUES.
JOHNSILLUSTRATION
263. "MANHUNT IN TIIE AIR" (BIGGLES) INCLUDINGW.E.
3. 32. 36, 37, 40. SO, 55.S6. 58. !, 62. 63, 64, 65. 66. 67, 69. 71. 72.
JOHNS 1.LLUSTRATION
73. 76. 77.78 82. 86, 90, 91, 92. ·13.94. %. IOI. 103, 106, 107. 108.
113.116, i22.123, 124.129., 130 [132, l38, 139.140.187 , 191. 1~3.
264,1HEFLYINGClRCIJS"(BIGGLES)(NCLUDINGW.£ .
197,207,209,210 .212. 213, 21~ J2t6, 217. 220. 222. 224, 22~. 2JO.
JOHNSlLLUSTRATION.
271. "LOSTINTHESKY-(BIGGLES)
232. 233,234.237. 238. 239. 245 1246. 247. 248,249.250 , 251,273.
274 •.275. 276 , 277,278,279.280 fJO<I,301 , l<W..303. 304,309, 3IO.
2&4."THE Ft.YING PROFESSOR"( BIGGLES)
JI 1, 312,313,314 , 316.322. 347, tl49, JS2, 353,354.355. 426,517
285, "BIOOU;S THE JOY RIDER" (RIGGLES)
MODERN BOY . OF SPECIAL l!ffEREST TO W .E. JOHNS FANS,
286. '11iE BRIDOE THEY COULDN'T BLOW UP" (81GGLESJ
ALL issues
HAVE CONTENli A!OM THE CAPf AIN, GOOD
281. "THE BOTTLE BOMBERS" (lllGGLES)
COPIES@ £4 EACH. 1()',l. DISC UNT ON 10 PLUS .
288, "81001.ES PI..AVS TIT FOR TA, (lllGGLl:S) INCLUDING
IS3, 154,155. IS9, 160, 178. 17\1 184, 185,186.189, 200,204.205 ,
W.E.JOHNS ILLUSTRATION
289. "Tl!E FUNK" .(B1GGLf:.SJ
INCLUDINGW.E. JOHNS
206. W8. 21 l. 2 14, 218.2 19, 221 "229.231. 235. 240,241 , 242, 243,
244,253. z81. 283,299.300, 396 19
ll.LUS'ffiATION
MODERN BOY A COMPLET FOUR YEAR RUN fROM THE
290. "THE WING RIDERS" tBIGGLES)
291. "BIGGLES ON TIIETRAIL" (BlGGLES)
VERY flRST ISSUE IN 1928,0001:) CONDITION
YEAR 1928 I 47 INC.
47 ISSUES YEAR
(150
292. "QUITS" (BlGGLES)
YEAR 1929 48-99 INC.
S2 SSUES YEAR
£.ISO
293. "BIGGLES [N THE TRENCHES" (BIG()LES)
52 SSUES YEAR
.£ISO
294. "TIIE DRAGON'S LAIR" (BIGGLES)
YEAR 1930 100-l.511KC.
£15(1.
295. ".BIGGLES'DAYOFF"(BIGGLES)
YEAR 193J 15202031NC.
5~ ISSUES YEAR
10% DISCOUNT OFFERED ON ~tRDER OF 4 YEAR RUN
296. "SC011.AND FOREVER" (f.llGGLESJ
THE MODERN ROY CO Gr,·•:CTION OF 10 •'AMOUS
297. "Bl(J(il..ES FALLS IN LOVE'' (f.\lGGI.ES)
RAILWAY ENGINES
Y
24
1931.
10.
RJU
.
COLOUR
298. "BIGGLES'LAST. RGHi' (BIGGLES)
1
PLATES. SPLENDID CONDIT! 1'°IN ISSUED FOLDER. SET £25.
328. ''KNIGHTS OF THE SKY" (IIIGGLES
S. CHARTER HOUSE
329. " TIIE LAUGHING SPY" (BIGGLES)
1,
FURY
2.
H\i SH HUSH
ROYALSCOT
331." BIGGLES.BIIYSTHESKY"(BIGGLES)
3.
GOLDEN ARROW
FLYING SCOTSMAN
332. "BIGGLES' BIG BATTl,E"(BIG()LES)
4.
Kl~G GEORGE V
P. 20111CENTURY LIMITED 334. "81()()1..ES'REVENGE" (BIGGLES)
5.
CMADIAN NA.110NAI.
GARRATT
335. "BIGGI..ESGOES IIAUOONING" tBIGGU:,S)
MODERN ROYS ANNUAL li'OI~ 1931 A.GOOD COPY wm1
338. "BIGGLES AND THE MAP HA'n'ER" (BIGGLES)
RA[l WAY AND LOCOMOll VEjPJVER
.
£"25
339. "BIOOLES' SKY HIGH HAT TIUCK" (BIGGLES)
MODERN BOYS ANNUAi,
1932 A GOOD COPY
357."BIGGLES' SKY HIGH SPY" (BIGGLES)
W
. .E. JOIINS COLOU
. R PLATE
qfHE
DESERT MAJL)
f32
395. "IIIOOLES' NIGHT Ollf'' (BIGC,LES)UNCOLLECTED
MODERN BOYS Al'<'NUALFpR 1938 A GOOD COPY Wffil
STORY.
400. "BIG()LESFLIES EAS'rl'J>ISODE2
STORY 'l!IGGLES TAKES 1m BAIT' AND W,E. JOHNS
ARTICLE (LIP AND UP AND U~
£45
"KNIOlfTS OF THE AIR" NO. 2 RICIITIIOFEN
ISSUES 0 .. MODERN BOY 1 111 COVEil PAL-.TlNGS BY
401. "BIGGLES FLIES EASr EPISODE3
W .E. JOHJ\IS GOOD COPIES
15 EActl
"KNIGHTS OF THE AIR" NO. J 0UYN.E.\1ER
98. W .E. JOHNS PAINTED
VER: -CHRISTMAS ~'LYING 402. "BIGGLES FLIES EAST" Ef~SODE4
THRILLS"
"KNIGHTSOF THE ArR" NO. 4 MANNOCK
117, W£. JOHNS PAINTEDC " VER: "A MODER N BOY IN THE
403. "BIGGLESFUESEASoE.l'ISOD!c5
PILOT'S SEATI''
"KNIG~rrs OFTIIE AJR" NO. s BOF'.LCKE
190. W_E. JOHNS PAINTED OVER: "A TRJP IN A A.YING
MODERN BOY 257. RRST BfGGLES ISSUE
HOTEL:'
"BIOOLESAND THE WHITE FO)(.KER"(BIGGLES)
152. W.E . JOHNS PAINTE COVER. "FLOATING A..YlNO
COVER;UNSIGNED BUT ALMOSTCERTAINI.YBY W.E. JOIINS
REIDS"
DEPICTINGINCIDENT FROM THEBIGGLES STORY wrrnt.N .
MODE.RN BOY MUCII SOlP rITT-Af'l'ER ISSUES FEATURINO ARTICLE: "CHARMEO LIVES" 3 PAGE.~. THIS WAS A
' RIGGLES STORIES' OUR G THE EARLY YEARS. GOOD
REPRINTINGOFTIIEFOREWORDTO"CAMELSARECOMING '·
Wflll A NUMBER OF IU.USTRATIONS ANO PHOTOGRAPHS.
COPIES@ £?SO EACH, IO'*- COU!\T ON ORDBRS OF 10 OR
MORB ISSUES
@ £2S
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THE ANNUAL
We are well ahead with the
production of the Annua l which is
indeed bursting with good things
this year.
Items now at the priinters
include further literary reminiscences
from
Brian
Doyle,
intriguingly entitled A Kipper in a
Murder Book; an entertaining
article about the Silver Screen from
Ernest H olman , and Les Rowley 's '-------Furth er
stylish and roUicking story Bunter 's Christmas Probation.
Hamiltonian items are Bob Wl1iter's assessment of The Master Mumm er
(Wibley, of course) and Peter Mahony 's round-up of The Capers of Cutts.
Derek Hinrich looks at spies, adventurers , sleuth s and secret agents in
Various Parties Converging on the Sea while Dennis Bird describes one of tlle
most attractive of aU girls ' papers, The Crys tal, and Ray Hopkins exp lores the
work of Draycot M. Dell in 'Go1cha, Joan Inglesm1t' . And there is much
more - which I hope to outline next month. (If you stiU have not ordered your
AnnuaJ, please remember to do so soon. The price , including postage and
packing, is £10.50 for U.K. readers and £12.00 for those living ov erseas.)

THE CLUBS
We shall soon be celebrating tbe half-century of the Old Boy s Book Club s
which started fairly soon after the C.D. became establish ed. It is good to know
that the clubs have not only survived but flouri shed. Some are smaJI and meet
only two or three times a year while the London anid Northern Clubs remain
large and bold regular month ly meetings. It seen:1s astounding to people
outside our hobby that club members never run out of tllings to say about
books and papers - but T know from personal experience of all the clubs tllat
both the prepared talks and the spontaneo us discussions remain as lively,
informative and entertaining as ever. Similarly the warm and friendly spirit of
the early meetings bas been maintained.
3

As well as being a staunch member of the London Club for almost three
decades, I am proud to be President of the Northern Club - an office to which I
was appointed eleven years ago. I ha ve now also accepted the Cambridge
Club's invitation to become their President. My pleasure in undertaking this
role is enhanced by the fact that I shall be following in the footsteps of Bill
Lofts, who wac; thte Cambridge Club's former President. The club is a living
perpetuation of Bill's work for the hobby, and I look forward to my future
association with it.
Happy Reading ,
MARY CADOGAN

***************'**********************************************
THE DANDY 1937 - 1997 • A Personal Tribute

by Des O'Lea ry

Taking my little four-year-o ld
grand-daughter to buy a comic last
month. J was struck, like George
OrweU, by the mass of comics and
magazines
on the newsagent 's
she lves.
Alas, there were no Magnets, or
Gems, Champions, Wizards or Film
Funs , but among the crowd of specia l
interest magazines. for enthusiasts of
com puting, D.I.Y. etc ., two comics
stood out like "good deeds in a
naughty world ''. Most of the comics
on view looked to me garish and very
expensive . Many were just spin-offs
from ch ildren' s T.V . programmes ,
some were trying to arrract the
parents of small children by claiming
a link with the National Curricu lum
(poor kids!), but . . . Dandy and
Bean o were there.
Since it first appeared in
December 1937 the Dandy , with its
sister comic the Beano , has seen
many competitors come and go. Yet
Dandy has remained., cheerful and still retaining its British ideTitiry through the vast changes
of the last sixty years.
Who among us will not smiJe with remembered pleasure when we arc reminded of
Desperate Dan , Keyhole Kate, Korky the Cat and a host of other vivid cha racters? No
matter w'hat your favouri te might be, (Barney Boko. Black Bob the sheep-dog, Freddy the
Fearle ss Fly are others who come to mind) it is self-evident that the Dandy has peopled
British imaginations with a host of unforgettable characters.
Why bas Dandy outlasted the competition? 1 think we can distinguish several
important factors in i:ts success.
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had wide experience of artistic
possibilities.
Although the " Big
Five", (Adventure,
Rover.
Wizard,
Skipper and Hotspur) were story
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made
use
of
.,
dramatic
and
·
comic illustration
and
cartoons. 1,-- -......l!LL.l__/1~
·'The
Cheery
Chinks",
"Nosey~~~~~~~~~!::!:!::~;;~~:::::;~~~~
Parker" and ..Silas
were
Snatcher"
appearing from the
1920s on in the
story-papers,
drawn by Chick
Gordon and Allan
Morley.
Ja ck
..:· ..1, \
Glass and Fred A · >··
Sturrock had also / _.,.
,,\ ·
been working as - /.'-','""'_
"beading
block"
artists on the storypaper s, as we.re
James
Crichton
and James Clark
on
"Billy
and ~:i.::~O...: ~~~
S:....:_..2.~~~~'.1'.: ~~
-- - - -_J
Bunny" and "W illie Waddle ". And the inco mparable Dudley Watkins had from 1936
worked on "Tbe Broons" and ''Oor Wullie " in the Thomson-owned Sunday Post.
Secondly , the story-paper background contributed unmatched skil l at story-plotting
and scriptin g. We should remember that the first Dandys were not all humorous strips. As
in other comics of the Thirties , wrinen stories were prominent for some time - the firs1
Dandy bad no less than six written stories. The adventure-strip , too, was one of the glories
of the comic, "Black Bob" being perhaps an outstanding examJple. Dudley Watkins. Paddy
Brennan and others produced magnificently drawn action sequences , ··Darmy Long -Legs"
and "Westward Ho with Prince Charlie's Gold" being examples.
My own memories of the first Dandys cannot be impartial. r was four years old when
it first appeared. My mother taught me to read from .it while herself enjoying the thrilling
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prose and -pict ure stories. To this day, memories of '"WHd Young Dirkie '' and his deeds
against the Eng lish Red -coats, '·Jimmy and his Grockle '', '·OJd King Cole" and my Dad 's
favourite , "Our Teacher ' s a Walrus '' (the title alone made my Dad laugh uproario-usly)
evoke fond though ts ,of my childhood in those far-off days.
I did, however. notice one difference in today 's Dandy . Far from the 2d. that 1
remembe r paying for it, today it costs 42p. That 's near ly eight shillings and six-pence in old
mooey!
Th ose of us inte:rested in Da11dywill find Ray Moore 's excellent Dandy Monst er Ind ex
a mine of information to which I gratefully acknowledge my debt in this article .
(The illus tratio11s reprod uced here are copy right D.C. Thomson)

*******
************
***************************
*******************************
THE WONDERFUL

by Dona ld V Cam pb ell

GARDENS

4. E lizabeth von Arn im
Eliza beth and her
German Garden is an
adult bo ok (cla iming to
be a novel but much
more of a diary) which
bas ctI its core rhe
unusual
garden
of
Elizabc.th von Aruim.
Elizabe th was an
English
(A ustralian
bom ) gir l of 23 when
she marri ed, in 1889.
Count von Amirr.i
some fifteen ye!U's heT
senior. The coormhip
occurre d on a tout· of
Europ e with her fathe.r
(Mr
Beauc hamp
Beecham to you and
me) . lt was whirlwind
by any me asure and the
widowe r-Count
was
quickly
succes~:ful.
Because the gar den is
central to her story and
beca use of the book's
unusual
publication
history - successfully
print ed and many times
re-printed in 1898 and
afte r; re-set and reprinted in 1929; taken
up and ·re-issued by
Virago in 1985 · I
decided 10 slip it into
the wo nderfu l garden
series - wnere i l cnn
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oertainly stand on its own mer its.
The foreword Lo the L985 edition suggestS that it is an extraordinary work with an
idyllic quality about it. Easy enough, one supposes, to be idyllic when one discovers one 's
own garden on a large estate!
Elizabeth is allowed by her husband to open up his old estate in Pomerania about
seve nty miles from Berlin. Here she finds a garden which, in. its wildness and wilderness,
captivates her. It was a release for her - she had pmvided the Count with three daughters in
a few years and we must guess that he was hoping for a son and heir. The gardens
provided peace and tranquillity away from her imposed motherhood. Her first sight of the
garden is almost ecstatic and she realises that here she can lbe herself , and alone , as she
ostensibly prepares the house for the coming of the family.
Jt is startling for the modern reader to find two fully writ11enout musical quotations on
the first page - one to indicate the "gentleman owl's·· call, thie other showing the female's
reply:
However , we must remember tJ1at,
even for the most casual of readers at the
tum of the century , the ex:pectation that
such music notation could be read and
sung would be easily and satisfactorily
met.
After five years of marriage there is
a real sense of happiness for Elizabeth in
the move to the estate. She writes of her
departure as calling to mind:
'"The whole interminable lenglh of
living in a flat in town" .
She calls her garden:
'· ... her own Kingdom of Heaven (where) followed six specially blissful weeks
from the end of April into June during which I was berc: alone , supposed to be
superintending the painting and papering. but as a matter of fact only going into
the house when the workmen had gone out of it .... how happy l was .... During
those six weeks I lived in a world of dandelions and delight. "
To begin wilh she is rather inept as a gardener but her joy in the flowers and nature is
unbounded. She says of herself:
"l knew nothing whatever last year about gardening anid iliis year know very
little more , but I have dawnings of what may be done and I have at least made
one great stride from ipommaea to tea roses."
The reference to .ipommaea introduces her gross failure to make an easy-growing plant
apparently produce anything oilier tban bare earth. She purchased tenpounds weight of
seed and planted it in every place she could think of and waited. And waited. lpommaea
was her first lesson in gardening - a failure is easy to come by. We have many of us been
there!
Tnthe house there were a cook and a handmaiden. Retitring at nighl Elizabeth would
have witJi ber a large dining bell and a locked door. She was quite frightened of intruders.
Yet her maid slept as soon as her bead touched the pillows. The bell. t11ough, gave
Elizabeth some comfort.
The Countess bad that all-pervasive predicament encomntered by iliose who employ
domestic help - the servant prob lem. Her first gardener used to offer his resignation on the
first of each month and then approached her with a pistol in band and had to be carted off to
the asylum . A new gardener was eventually procured but he llasted only into the following
year! Besides the episodes with the servants there is some attempt to depict the people who
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come to inhabit the house and gardens. The Man of Wrath (her husband) is touched upon
and is eve n see n offering her the possibility of the treatment meted out by Russian husbands
to their wives - nam ely a good beating. There are lrais and Minora - the first a visitor from
previous times and the second a friend of a friend who paints Elizabeth as well as riding a
bicycle. The childrcrn get affectionate paragraphs to themselves and arc referred to as The
April, The May, and The June. babies. They are mainly catered for by Miss Jones who ,
acco rding to The M.an of Wrath is. along with governesses in general, so unpleasant
because:
" ... they are not married."
Christmas gets a warna and welcome reception from Elizabeth:
··1.t is the fash io n, I believe, to regard Christmas as a bore of rather a gross
description, and as a time when you are invited to over ea t yourself, and pretend
to be merry without just ca use. As a matter of fact, it is one of the prettiest and
most poetic institution s possible , if observed in the proper manner, and after
having been more or less unpleasant to everybody for a who le year, it is a
blessing to be forced on that day to be amiable. and it is certainly delightful to be
able to give presents without being haunted by the convictio n you are spoiling
the recipien t, andl will suffer for it afterwards. "
In her w ildern ess of a. garden one foreign importalion is of English marrow s - she does not
approve of the Gem 1an habit of substitut ing cucumber s for the marrow . Elizabeth Jane
How ard tells us in he:r introduct ion that two tutors to the children (both to become world
famous authors) do n()t truJy recogni se that a garden exists:
"E .M . For ster, who stayed at Nassenheim in 1904 as tutor to her children , in
com plaining about the garden, describes it rathe r well:
' I co uldn 't find it. The house appea red to be surrounded by paddock and
shrubberie s. L,1ter on some flowers, mainly pansies, came into bloom. Also
rose -trees in the :litlle whirligig of laid out beds . But there was nothing of sbow only the lilacs effec ted that .... the garden merged in the •<park"which was sylvan
in tenden cy and consisted of small copses .... "'
Hugh Wa lpole later tutored the children (1907) and remark ed:
'· .... the garden is becoming beautiful in a wild and rather uncouth way, but ii is a
garden of tree s and sh rubs rather than flow ers."
Her diary rec ogn ises that the garden - her garden - is a blessing on her:
" .... that I may gTOw in grace and patience and cheerfulness . just like the happy
flower s I so mu ch love ."
And so she ends her book. Hopeful and wistful; and from the heart of one who has got so
much. It is still touchfog one hundred years later, both as story and as gardening book .

****'*************'******li<****************************************
"*********

Wanted:
All pre-war Sexton Blak e Lib raries.
All Boys Friend Libraries.
All
comics/papers etc with stories by W.E. Johns , Lesl ie Charteris & Enid Blyton . Original
artwork from Magnet , Gem , Sexton Blake L ibrary etc. also wanted. l will pay £ 150.00 for
original Magner coveir artwo rk. £75.00for original Sexton Blake Library cover artwork.
NORMAN WRIGHT , 60 EASTBURY ROAD, WATFORD. WDJ 4JL.
Tel: 01923-232383.

***************************************************************************

FOR SALE in one lot 536 original Magnets. seve ral complete series at £1.00 each . Also,
comp lete set of Magnet Facsimiles, Lot 2, Comprising 215 in good condition , £ 11 each. D.
Ball , 9 Brookfield Rise, Whitley, Melksham , Wilts. SNL2 &QP

***********,/'******'~***********************
***********"'****
************
********
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THE SUPE RSESSION OF WU LING
by Derek Binrich
In Digest No. 608 of August 1997 J.E.M. paid a weU-merited tribute to that
splendidly sinister and memorable adversary of Sexton .Blake''s. Prince Wu Ling, the head
of the Brotherhood of the Yellow Beetle, who for over twenty years embodied the Yellow
Peril in The Union Ja ck and The Sexton Blake Library and was. as J.E.M. rightly says, a
far more credible figure in that role than his contemporary, Dr Fu Manchu.
As far as I can sec from The Sexto11Blak e Index, the machinations of Wu Ling which would, come to think of it,
SERIES To • DAY• not
GREAT NEW
·
have been a bad title for one
of G.H. Teed' s gripping stories are recounted in 24 issues of The
Union Jack , two of the SBL first
series, and three of the second
series. In addition the Prince
was "borrowed'' by Jack Lewis
for S:BLl/111, The Jewels 0JW11
Ling, in 1920 and (along with
Yvo11ne and Kestrel) by G.N.
Phillips in 1922 for a pair of
multiple-villain Union Ja ck
stori,a!s- No. 956. "Threatened
by Three" and its sequel. No.
969 "In League Against Him ''.
After the Manchurian tales
of 1932 recommended by
J.E.M., Prince Wu Ling fades
from the scene. G.H. Teed's last
origi1nal contribution to the saga
of Sexton Blake appeared in
early 1938 and.,fittingly enough,
featured Dr. Huxton Rymer, his
other great adversary for Blake
(SBL.2/608,The Bailiffs Secr et),
though earlier stories of bis were
reprimted in the Sexton Blake
Librwy until the close of the
second series, and in The
Dete,ctive Weekly until it ceased
publication in May 1940 (Teed
himsdf died on Christmas Eve,
1939).

Id.
UNION
JACK.

T~le
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lnde ed, from 1937 - when the publication of Sex.ton Blake adventures as such was
resumed after a hiatus of near ly two years - until its clos ure in 1940, The Detective Weekly
subsisted almo sl entire(ly on reprints of old Union Ja ck stories or abridged SBL novels. Of
its last thirty -three isi;ues, twenty-five featured refurbished stories which had originally
been publ ished in The Union Jack between 1910and 1915. Thi s bad been a period rich in
invention when the foundations for Blake's Golden Age of the '20s and ' 30s were laid, but
the reprinting policy was surely clear evidence of a declinie in direction, or a loss of
editorial faith in Blake in the weekly fonn.
The old stories were updated and abridged to fit into the smaller space available.
Where I have been able to compare The Union Jack versions with those in The Deiecti ve
Weekly , the originals have always struck me as far superior .
DW/3 67 of March 2 n<l 1940 featured '·The Brotherhood of the Beetle". This was a
revised version of UJ/507 of 28th June 1913. "The Brotherhood of the Yellow Beetle", the
first story to feature Prince Wu Ling.
In bringing the story up to date , not only did the deadly beetle Jose its distinctive
colour , at least in the title, but the text was shortened, various names were "modemised"
(''Sir George Halliday" became '·Sir Jobn" and his daugh ter "Gertrude" was rechristened
"Sylvia'') and Prince Wu Ling was dispossessed of hjs Grand Mastership and of his
prince ly title . The heiad of the Brotherhood was now another sinister oriental, a Genera]
Otara of unspecified 1nationality, though the name suggests the principal vilJain is now
Japanes e (a sign of the times in 1940!). And plain Wu Ling is relegated to the role his
faithful henchman San perfonned in 1913,and ends in gao l. How are the mighcy fa.Ilea!
[ wonder if G .H. Teed knew of these changes before be cfied or if he approved of
them? Sure ly not the latter!
This illustration from Detective Weekly 367 (Znd Mar<:
h 1940) depicts the same scene as
the top pi cture of the cove r of Union Jack 507 (28th June 1913) , shown on page 9.
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OBITUARY - DORJS CAMPBELL 1918 - 1997
I am sure the name of Doris Camplx:11 is unfamiliar to many of the reader s of
Co llec tors Digest, but her work helped ro give pleasure to most of us over the past 50
years when she was active in 1he world of children 's literature.
If you had a Rupert Annual for Christmas between
1946 and 1994 then yo u sho uild know it was Doris who
carried out the co lo uring of the black and white pictw·es
used oribTIDal
ly in the Daily Express when they were
eve ntually reprinted as stories in 1he Annual. 01igina!Jy
working as pan of a team ar The Florence Studios in High
Holbom. London she eventua lly 100k over the whole of the
work as a freelance colou ri st to, the Daily Express.
Although not receiving a1 noted acknowl edge ment in
the Annual s until the last few years. her work was very
highly regarded by the many different Rupert Editor s of the
Daily Express who worked with her, as she alway s
produced a quality re sult, oft e n working to very tight deadlines.
Being a very shy person. she tended to avoid publicity a1nd.like Rupe rt artist Alfred
Bestall , on ly really received true personal recognition towards the end of her career. Dori s
was also an accomplished artist in her own right, cr eating a considerable numlx:r of
historical miniatures.
Doris Campbe .11lived most of her life in and around Rin gwood and Bourne mo uth
and passed away after a sho rt illness on Jul y 14th. Her legacy is the pleasure she helped to
provide to 1he many of us who remember ou r Rupert Annuals. a1tChristmas with affection.
John Beck

**********************~*****************************************************
A "TOM MERRY" QUIZ
by Peter Mahony
Identify the title chara c ters of these Gem stories by MARTIN CLIFFORD(no substit ute
authors included):
Year
I.
Tom Merry's Slave
191 I
2.
Torn Merry Minor
1913
3.
Tom Merry & Co.'s Ally
1915
4.
Tom Merry's Pa sse nge r
1923
5.
Tom Merry 's Foe
1924
6.
Tom Merry the Second
1932
7.
Tom Merry 's Big Fight
1936
8.
Tom Merry' s Bodyguard
1936
9.
Tom Merry 's Doubl e
1937
JO. Tom Me rry's Enemy
1939
(Answers on pag e 27)

************************************************************************
WANTED: Th e Homby Book of Trains. a lso any Homby o-r Meccan o literature , badges
etc. Bob Bligh, 55 Arundel Ave nue, Hazel Grove , Ches hire SK7 5LD.
Telephone: 0161-483-7627.

***********************
-******************
*************************************

RADIO FUN and FlLM FUN comics WANTED.

Terry Becnham , 20 Lo ngs hots Close , Broomfield , Chelmsford. CMl 7DX

******************
************
******************************
******************
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YOUNG ERN OF S1r. FRANK'S
by Ray Hopkins
(Conclusion)
Lawr ence demur s at Mr Rook 's next promotional bout at Helmford. It is with Kiddy
Welsh in a twenty-round co ntest. His less than excited res ponse to Mr Rook's new s is that
Welsh is far too well known to fight an unknown .like him; added to that, Welsh is the
Lightwe ight champion of London. Mr Rook is sure Welsh's title will become Lawrence's
and then h e will beab lle to fight the lightweight champion of England. Rook tells Lawrence
be is the finest boxer he has eve r had the pleasure to promote. Win or lose he can
guarantee Lawr ence at fixed sum of money (£500) which he will receive before the fight
takes pla ce. A shocked Lawrence te!Js the promoter he 's not worth that huge amount of
money, and he cannot allow his boxing n.om -de-plume to become famous because of the
promi se be made to hi s father.
Th e bout wiU I><
! held in London, at the West End Sporting Club in Kensington.
Lawrence. alarmed and agitated, says he caru'lot appear there because that is where his
father's ironmongery business is located and h.eoften frequents the W .E.S.C. which is close
by. Lawr ence is appalled that he is unable to accept what sounds like the chance of a
lifetime. Whal a help to his father that huge sum would be.
Lawr ence' s father writes to his son to the effect that one of his creditors refuses to
give him any more time and he mu st pay him immediately. The only way he can do this is
to se ll up the old home so his son will never see it agai n when he returns to London for
good at I.be end of the present term. This decides Lawrence once and for all that he must
agree with Rook 's genero us offer and hope his father 's business worries will stop him from
attending the bout and discovering that his son is the well publicised boxer Young Em.
On the afternoon of I.be bout, Law rence , waiting for the London express at Bannington
station, is app roached by a man dressed in chauffeur' s unifom1 who tells him Mr Rook bas
sent a ca r along to sav e hi:m the rail journey. But, climbing inside. he finds himself seated
between two men wh() tell him he is not being taken to London. Going through Guildford
he realises that they are on the same route to London that Nipper, Christine and their Co 's
wiLIocfollowing. Th1!sejuniors are invited to a party in London by Tinker, Sexton Blake 's
assistant, who had dfi.ven his guvnor 's car to St. Frank' s to pick them up. But he know s
there is no way they will become aware of bis plight. and attempt lo rescue him.
Arriving at a deserted farmhouse , the men lock Lawrence in an attic, strongly bolted
and with no escape possible th.rough the tiny window. He hears the front door slam as they
leave the build .ing. To his conste rnation the brains behind the abduction turn out to be those
of his housemas ter, who confronts him shortly after the other two have left. The latter,
play ing his role of blackmailer again , promises to get him lo London in time for the bout if
Lawrence will sign an1agreement to pay him £200. Smale Foxe leaves Lnwience to rnake
up his mind and is dii;conceningly confronted outside the front door by a disreputable old
tramp who produces a gun and proceeds to lock Smale Foxe in a cupboard downstairs,
afterwards releasjng Lawrence and driving him to Esher station where the boy boxer
djscovers he will have ample time to get to London. Upon returning to the car to reward
12

Lbeamazi ng tramp, he secs l11ecar disappearing up the road. As a ce-rtain royal personage
remarked: "lzza puzzlement! " Bur not if you recall Nelson Lee's gift for impersonation!
Lawrence arrives while the preliminaries at the W.E.S.C. are going on, and he is
heartily welcomed by a distraught Norman Rook. So Young Em, as promised. will light
Kiddy Welsh. But storm clouds are gathering up in the balcony where an elderly, well-built
man is staring unbelievingly at Young Em when be enters the ring to be introduced to the
punters - a ceremony which takes place ten minutes prior to the actual beginning of the
match. He cannot believe his eyes but a bon-owed pair of Ojpera-glasses confirms that the
unmarked youngster, contrasting strongly with Kiddy Welsh , still young but considerably
more bout-worn, is indeed someone he knows and loves dea.rly and has forbidden ever to
appear in a boxing ring.
As Lawrence had feared. bis father has turned up. has rec:ognised his son and confronts
Mr Rook , ordering him to remove the boy boxer from the rin,g before the start of t11ebout.
The promoter explains Ernest Lawr ence's career in the ring so far and reveals that his son
has been the anonymous sender of the prize money Mr Lawrence has received. " It is
against all his own wishes and inclinations to appear in the prize-ring but he is doing it for
your sake, Mr Lawrence, and for your sake only!" Norman !Rook tells him. " His one and
only object is to obtain money so that he can send it to you.' ' Mr Rook also says that he is
so convinced his son will win, that he has bet heavily on the fight's outcome and intends to
give Young Em an extra £200 on top of the £500. Mr Lawrence apologises to the promoter
for his belligerent attitude and returns to his seat in the balcony.
Young Em knocks K iddy Welsh out in the seventh round and returns to the dressing
room to be confro nted by his father. "I am proud of you, more proud than I can say! Mr
Rook has told me everyt hing and 1 know the truth!" Mr Lawrrence tells his son. And thus,
the career of the St. Frank 's junior who could have become a chan1pion professional boxer
draws to a successfu l close.
A word must be inserted here regarding 11,e machinations of 111eextraord inary
Housernaster , Mr Smale Foxe, who crops up .in some of tlhe naJTative involving Emes1
Lawren ce ' s boxing career. He is, of course. not the Mr Smtalc Foxe who was emp loyed
originally as Housemas ter. There are, in fact, two of them, twins, facially alike, but totally
different in personality and characte r. They are Ralph and James, and it is the latter who
has the large role for he has come to St. Frank 's to bring disre:pute upon the school, and 1he
fact that he is unscrupulous and cunning seems to work in .his favour to accomplish this
ambition.
8 0111men were trained schoolmaste rs which makes it easy for James to supplant Ralph
at St. Frank' s in order to gain his cods. Jam" " .,.ts a hold over his honourable but weakwilled brother, so that when Ralph ob1ains a temporary appointment at the same school
James was dismissed from fifteen years ear lier, James is quick to injure h.is brother so that
he has to recover away from the school, thus giving .lame:s himself the opportunity of
impersonation and setting the wheels in motion to bring the name of St. Frank 's down into
the gutter. James bad once been an under master, and was dismissed because he bad
invited a bookmaker into his study to transact some betting business with some senior boys.
This was in the days before D r Stafford became Headmaster. The prev.ious Head (who had
since died) had caught the bookmake r in the study of tbe undcermaster. James 's name had
been put on a 'b lack list' , and for two years he had almost starved and .had sworn to get his
revenge on St Frank 's. Seven years ago Ralph was put in prison for a crime committed by
his brother, and this is the hold that James had over him.
Ne lson Lee has been keeping a close watch on Smale Foxe's activities and is fioalJy
able to catc h him in a serious burglary of money and jewe ls. But James ' s hope that it will
bring discredit on St. Frank's comes to naught. The stolen goods are returned lo the owne r,
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who ref uses to prosec iute, and James departs, dirty and unkempt, leaving the way clear for
Ralph to tak e up his usurped position.
THE END
(Retold from incidents in Nelson Lee librar y Old Series 294-304 , Jan -Apr 1921, and
reprinted in SchoolboY''s Own libraries 327, 330 and 333, published in 1938.)

**"********-******
***********
***********
**********
**********
********************
MORE CHALLENGES FOR THE TOFF

by Peter Mahony
(Conclusion)
Th e even tenor of St. Jim 's did not last long. 1n the very next Gem (No. 376 "The
Path of Di shonour") George Gore plunges recklessly, gambling with T ickey Tapp . Tapp ,
another of the Toff's Angel Alley acquaintances. swind les Gore into signing IO Us for £15 .
He then thr eatens Gore with expos ure unless he pays up by " next Tuesday " . At his wits '
end for money , Gore is tempted when he is sent to the Head 's study and finds the safe open
and Dr Holmes absent. He succumbs and steals £18 .in currency notes. The theft is not
discovered and Gore suffers mental torture from his guilty conscience. Eventually, his
"nerves " make it obvious to his form-fellows that he is in dire trouble. Talbot , his studymate, corne rs Gore and persuades him to '·come clean". The sorry story emerges and
Talbot puts the kybosh on Tickey Tapp by threatening to "s hop" him to the police for past
crimes. Tapp is forced to surre nder the IOU s aod Gore is in the clear - excep t for the sto len
money!
Talbot 's pcnchanLt for doing good by dubious methods comes out a.gain. He takes
charge of the cas h and break s open the Head's safe ro put the money back! His method is
nocturnal : consequentlly, wben Dr Holmes catche s him at the safe, the situation could not
look worse! A really wary reprobate - Levi son for instance - would have chosen a less
obvious time - during classes for example, when the Head would be teaching. Tbe Toff ' s
training had made him a "night-bird'' - many of his escapades hinged on this trait .
Caug ht at an op<:ned safe. wilh the notes in his hand. Tal bot's only resource is to
"co me clean" , but he cannot do rhis without betraying Gore. So he keep s 'mum': Dr
Holme s is left to assume the worst. Distressed by TaJbot' s apparent duplicity, he insists
that the Toff should leave the school. T,llbut. unwilling to face public shame and the
disgust o f his friends, ,electsto go immediately. W11cnthe Saints wake in the morning , he is
gone - and Gore is tbe only one who know s why. (Dr Holmes' tolerance of Talbot is to be
greatly co mm ended. Thi s is the third occasion on which the Toff was caught red-hand ed:
belief in his bona flde_·s was really being stretched to the limit. Quiet ly sen(ling him away
would avoid .scamlaJ atrn.Jgive the Toff a chance to 'go straig ht' again. The whole episode
iUusrrates CliffonJ/Harnilton· s Christian attitud e towards sinners - unlimited opportunities IO
repe nt and refom1. plus protection from the extremes of punishment. Well done. Dr
Holm ~ !)
Bur not as well done, Talbot. Tom Mcn-y - or any of his uprighr friends - wo uld have
advjsed and en courng,~d Go re to make a clean breast of it to the Head. And. in view of Dr
Holmes· genuine conc:emforhi s boys. U1econfession would have reaped a positive reward.
Using dev iou sly acqui red skills to con ceal Gore ' s cn me landed Talbot in the mire. And
perhaps he deserved it, for his inclination towards safe-cracking needed lo be curbed.
(Later epi odes in the Toff saga showed that he never really conquered Lbe urg e to indulge
U1is skill )
Talbot. on his travel s once again. lake s a job at Chamgum' s Circus. Ba ck at St. Jim 's,
Gore ·s conscie nce tonments him into a nervou s breakdown. ln the school sanatorium . Gbre
becomes delirious. His burblings are heard by Marie Rivers: she fetches the Head: be
listen s at Gor e's bedside: tl1ewhole sorry mess is reveaJed. Talbot. of course. is retrieved
from the circu s: Gore is co nsidered to have been punished enoug h; things return to nom1aJ
yet again.
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This G ore affair lasted thro ugh LhreeGems (Nos. 3 76 -8). Talbot gets a muc h-needed
rest for the next three months. Excep t for helping Lev ison (Gem 385 "Leviso n 's La st
Card '') out of the clutches of M oses, the money-lender (into whose toils Levison had fallen
thro ugh he lping Talbot raise funds for H ockey Walker) the Toff takes a back seat unt il Gem
393 ''Th e Houseroaster 's Hom ecomi ng". Th is story, rated by Hamilton as one of his best
ever, introduces the miUtary martin et. Co lonel Lyndon - with far-reaching results for the
Toff .
Mr Railton, now Sergeant Railt on, rerurns to St. Ji m 's from Flan ders. With him comes
Colonel Lyndo n, a ta ll. thin ramrod of a so ldier, maho ga ny-skin ned , white -moustached and
permanently frowning. He is an uncle of Geo rge Gerald Crooke. the black sheep of the
Shel l. Ap parentl y Lyndon had two yo unger sisters, both o f whom di spleased him. One is
Croo ke 's mother - who married -a Ci ty millionaire - not p ersona grata with the military/
aristocracy. Th e other sister is dead. but not befo re - to q uote Crooke : ''She ca me an awf ul
mucker: manied a man who went to the giddy bow-wows. I believe he finis hed up in
pri son or so mething. "
Thi s unfortunate lady had been the Co lonel's favourite. H e r dow nfall had so ured him,
though his tough manner went dow n well with hi s soldiers. His visjt to St. Jim' s is soo n
making waves.
To start with. Crooke wants to impress the Colonel (who has lots of money!), so he
ca n vasses Tom Merry for a p lace in the Shell cricket team . Tom is unwilling but agrees to
include Crooke if a team member will voluntarily stand down. Crooke tries llis luck, w ith
no ·uccess, until he tack les Ta lbot. Talb ot's good na ture is a1ppealed to: he co nsults Tom
as to w hether he can be spared. . To m says ..No ". so Talbiol di sappo int s C rooke . Who
promptl y insults h.im - first, by trying to bribe him out of the rerun; then , by threat ening to
rak e over Talbot's past with his uncle, who is a Governor olf St. Jim's . Talbot loses bis
te mpe r and fells Crooke with a heavy blow between the eyes. The Black Sheep now ha s a
·shine r' to sbow to uncle. H e is also ready to serve T albot ill a.t the least opportunit y.
T o develop lhe the me. T albot shows re luctance to get invo lved with the welcoming of
Railt on and Ly ndon . To m M e,ry astutely infers that Talbot knew the Colo nel from his
·Toff days. Talb ot adm i~ ro having ''hea rd abo ut him before l came 10 S t. Jim 's". The
sce ne is se r fo r some weighty rev elat ions.
The so ldiers arrive. Lyndon sees Crooke and is not impre ssed by his black eye and
swolle n nose . Crooke blames it on ··a ruffian who bas been u we ll-known thie f and
t rac ksman•·. He regales the Colo nel with T alhot' , murJ..
"Yhistory . Lyndon. whose posit ion
as G overnor is nl'W. is appalled that suc h a boy should be 21llowed into the sc hoo l. He
resolves ··to raise the matier ".
Th ey go 10 watch the cricket. Talbot is bowling: the Cc,lonel scrutinises him. and is
ce rtain that lie has see n him before. He cross -exam ine s Talb c1t in front o f the sc hoo l - and
succeeds in putting up a number of backs, including the Toffs. Th e game proceeds .in an
uneas y atmosph ere.
Lat er. Lynd on hauls Tal bot before the Head. A lon g inqu isitio n into Talbo t 's origin
follows; the death of his fathe r, Captai n Crow, in a fracas with the po lice: the circumstances
of his rcfom1: the Kin,g's Pard o n etc. The Co lone l finishes by casting doubt on Talbot ·s
integr ity: ··J have heard clever s torie s to ld before." H e off-ends Talbot , irritates Railt on and
disagrees with Dr Holmes. who is fmn in his endo rsement of Talbot's honesty. Determined
to e nforce his j udgem ent. Lyndon con venes a Governors' meeting to rev iew Tal bot's status
as a schoh irship boy.
Marie Riv e rs, aware of the trne story. tries to per suad e Talbot to explain how his face
is familiar to Colonel Lyndon. T albot , with bis ' tou chy' streak to the fore, is adaman t; " I
wo uld not utter one word that would seem to be making a claim on him''. Lyndon' s cyn ica l
distru st has made the usually lolerant Toff very bitt er.
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Mr Railt on shrewd ly suggests to Talbot, before he is called before the Governor s, that
Colonel Lyndon must have seen '"someone closely resembling you, which gives him this
sn·ange impression. S:urely, that person must be a relation of yours, and you must know
some thing of him. " Talbot does not comment, and remains reticent when questioned by the
Governor s. He refuses tO disclose his fuJJ name because: "My father's name has been
disgraced. There is 1101 reason why I should bear it. It is a matter that concerns only myself ,
and J have a right on that subject to say nothing."
This 'hig h hor se' approach does not please the Governors. (People accustomed to the
'high horse ' always di sapprove of others who try to mount it!) They decide that Talbot is
not a fit pupil for St. Hm 's. Dr Holmes , offended that his judgement and support of Talbot
have not been endorse ·d, resign s in protest. Once again, Tai bot' s handling of his affairs has
an adverse repercussion on one of his best friends.
Talbot , how ever, is implacabl e. Rather than 'play Lyndon's game' he is prepare d to
leave St. Jim 's . (The regularity with which the Toff departed the school for uncertain
periods of existence slhows a stubbornness of character bordering on the arrogant. [n tbe
light of what transpirc:s tha t arrogance was probably hereditary!) To show how linle he
cares about his fate, Talbot plays his last match for St. Jim's and scores a century. When
the game is finished. he learns of the Head 's resignation - and his surly resolve is shaken.
He makes up his mind to appcaJ 10 Colonel Lyndon. who has retired to the inn in
Rylcombe.
Walking to the village after dark , his mind in a turmoil, the Toff lingers on the bridge
over the Ryll. A car approaches and he carelessly ste ps into its path. He is knocked down
- by Colonel Lyndon 's car. The Co lonel renders fLrstaid, opening Talbot's collar. A locket
is revealed. ln side it is a picture of a woman - Lyndon's dead sister. Talbor comes to:
Lyndon demands to krnow the truth: "She was my mother" says the Toff.
Talbot is raken tO the sanatori um at St. Jim' s. In a long exchange of views. he and
Lyndon resolve their differences. Lyndon resented Talbot's father for being a waster:
Ta lbot resented Lyndon for ·' letting my father go to the dogs' '. It transpires, as always, that
there are two sides to ,every1hing . Lyndon ' s neglect was largely due to absence on service
in India. Hi s later attemptS to trace his nephew were thwarted because 'Richard Talbot
Wilmot ' (the Toff's falU1er)had become 'Captain Crow ' .
Amends are made . Ta lbot is ' adopted ' by the Colonel: he ceases to be a scholarship
boy ; he is reins tated at St . Jim 's as Lyndon 's ward. Dr Holme s withdraw s his resignation ;
Sergeant Railton, invalided out , becomes Mr RaiJton, Housemaster, again.
Thi s compl etes the main Talbot saga. Lat.er adventures involving the Toff are really
the ·going over of old ground' . This sequence of criminal - reformed character - lost
nephew adds up 10 Clilfford/Hamilton ' s most dramatic series of deep, sustained writing.
Apart from the splendidly compl icated plot, the chara cter development is quite
outstandi ng. Talbot is a fine creation; so is Colone l Lyndon. Tom Merry comes out
strongly as a school.boy maturing into a man. Levison breaks away from his villainous role
to display qualities of :intelligence, friendly concern and self-denial which no one suspected
he possessed. Marie Rivers, particular ly in her initial appearance, is one of Hamilton's
best-drawn female cha:racters. Hook ey Walker and the ' Professor' are convincing criminal s
- though their uoljkely reforms reduce their credibility. Dr Holm es emerges as a beneficent
Head, genuinely concerned for bis boys ' welfare. Even George Gore , hitherto a surly bully.
shows greater depth of charact er.
If the whole sag a were to be reprinted in one volume it would stand among the finest
stories of the twentieth century. (Now, there's an idea for ambitious publishers!)

*******************''******************************************"'**
*************
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WANTED
I am seeking copit!sof the following books in any "readable" condition:
SUMMER ADVENTURE - John Puduey
AUTUMN ADVENTURE - John Pudney
THE CA VE OF CORNELilJS - Pnul Capon

·n1e followingadventures of astronaut Chris Godfr ey:
Operation Columbus; Moonbase One; DestinaUon Mars; Terror by
Satellite; Journe y to Jupiter ; Murder on Mars; The C11vesof Drach ;
The Last Disaster.
All ,v1·it1c11
by l lugh Wailers

TI1efollowing science adventures of Tom Swift:
Tom Swift And His Giant Robot ; On Th e Phantom Satellite; and The
Cosmic Astronauts; and His Tri1•hibiao Atomirnr ; and His
Megascope Space Prober ; and The Asteriod ;Pir ates; and His
Subocean Geotron ; and The Mystery Comet; and His Dyna 4 Capsule;
and His G-Forcc Invert er ; and His Flying Lab ; and His J etmarin c;
and Hh Atomic Earth Blaster ; and His Diving Sea coptcr ; In The
Caves of Nucle a r Fire ; and His Deep-Sea Hydr odlome; and His Space
Solartron ; and His Electr onic Retroscope; and His Spectromarin e
Selec tor ; and The Electronic Hydr olung.

AJl written by Victor Appleton JU
PU:l\.sECOIITN:r WITI.Iru,rr ll'lFOllMJ\TlON:MARX JONES
39 NA1m1.sRo.ruJ.
OIEsHFwt.
Buo::sH!:S3DQ
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REMEMBER, REMEMBER . . . .

by Margery Woods
Hisl;Oryis not everyone 's cup of tea, at least the learning of that fascinating ·ubject.
T he Bunt ers of this world find it very difficult. even with the utn10!jl expenditure of
their intellec1ual capacity. to recall the dates of these even ts which shaped our country,
apart from l 066. Even more giJtcd individuals, 10 whom certain dates do ring a distant
memory bell. sometim(~S find ii dif'fic ult to match the right event to its right date. There is
d1e odd gen ius or so, w·ho is quite capable of producing at an instant's notioe the exact date
when King Tutankhamen cut his first tooth. or of quoting time and remperarurc of
Archimedes ' bath 1he dluyhe cried "Eureka!"': the nue and the good of such 1.Q. rating cU'C
far too clever Lo aJ!ow precio us bmin cell storage on a mass of facts that merely enables
them to show off in TV quiz shows. But ordinary mortals of modest memory can take
hea.it; there is one cert21indate that no child will ever forget. Once implanted it is there for
ever. November the Pifth, Gu y Fawkes Day. The historical facts are of little matter, if ever
rct:iincd: the fireworks, the bonfire and the guy are the all-important essence of the day.
And even should a child have a shocking memory lapse, no comic or storypaper would be
likely eve r to let U1efast week of November pass without a celebratory tribute to the
Gunpowder Plot.
Tiger Tim never forgot it. No r would he and the Bruin Boys ever forget l11eyear they
had a problem with their guy. Or rather a Jack of a guy. and no v0Jw1teer10 play the part.
Then Fido had a bright idea: why didn 't they borrow Mrs Bruin 's frock and hat and dress
Bobby up in them for tlheir guy? Alas, t11eydidn't oumage to get far enough to collect one
single pcrmy before Mrs Bruin spotted them and was so furious she Jocked up the guy in the
cupboard and told the rascals there would be no fireworks for them that night. She shook
her cane at them and pa1cked them off lo bed ... at five o· clock!
Bobby, however, ·wasn 't in tJ1eleast bit wonied about being shut in the cupboard, He
was able ro have a gmn1dBunterish reed of cake and pie and app les and t'ustard. topped off
with a.n odd dessert: p:ick.led onions. Then Tiger Tim and the boy · found him and were
giverr their share of all the goodies Mr s Bruin had bukcd for Sunday lea. Retribution
arrived wi!h the good la1dyin person.
It looked like being a
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naughty Bruin Boys until
>
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leader , took all 1he fireworks
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10 Mrs B111inand told her
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how son-y they were and M
lhey couldn't k l them off it
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see med a pity to waste them
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and perhaps sne would like
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to have fun and set them off.
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This wily bit of
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psychological
approach
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4. Mt'._ Bruin
fOrQ,h'• 1.t,•001• •nd th.; t.•d ._ Joll)t evening wl&h UHlt" "~w.>rk•.
made Mrs B111inrelent. und
so the Bruin s enjoyed their Guy Fawkes Day after all.
In later years Cliff House tended to give November the Fifth a miss. although Bessie
Bunter did once set up a Firework Fund for deprived children. But Bessie had an enemy in
another fonn, a girl who stood to lose favour with a relative if Bessie succeeded in acclaim
for her effo rts. Pl.usSarah Harrigan 's spite to contribute another setback to Bessie's plan,
Wiih the result that Bessie was accused oJ raiding the fund for her own use. That Bessie
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would win through was never in doubt, but there were no fuewo rks. no guy, and no fun of
the more spectacular variety in this talc of the famous Fifth.
But in a much earlier story. back in the Schoolfriend No. 78, Bessie. suffers great
indignity along with her chums during the Cliff House celebrations. It all came as a climax
LO lhe trouble the Fourth were having with the Third. after the Fourth Form Common Room
is given over to the Third. Not content with this, the girls of the younger form started
invading the Pourth's studies, and all under the aegis of Connie Jackson, who hated the
Pourth. Nor could Barbara Redfern ex pect any consideration from her cheeky young sister
in the Third. This was one very sad talc when even the Fifth decided to jo in in the fun, so
thot when the firework display and the bonfire got going a positive procession of gays was
trotted out by the rival forms. Babs, Clara, and Bessie were included, and the cfu']Jlay
ended with the final insult, a set piece with a distinctly rude commen t about the Fourth
tl'ashing its message in sparks tbat lit the night sky. Perhaps this was the reason why the
chums of Cliff House decided to give November the Fifth the go-by in favour of much more
serious business.
But this was not the case at Greyfriars.
Loder had a quite dreadful Fifth of November one year: o ne he was not likely to forget
for a long time. After he had succeeded in deposing Wingate as school captain during the
absence of Dr Locke, Loder ruled with the hand and ashplant of a tyrant. The Remove had
fonned a secret society and their revenge on Loder was triumphant. B e was captured,
bound and gagged, and forced to play the leading role of the guy. The secret society
orchestrated their unmasking very skilfully during the procession so that Loder could not
single out any boy as being part of the conspiracy.
As the procession circled the great roaring bonfire there were many demands to bum
the guy, which. no doub1 ro Loder 's relief, were ignored, to the disappointment of those
who were not yet aware that the guy was a living one.
But the Remove were not yet finished with Loder. He. still in hjs chair. was left under

As Prout )tlktd the ma,k lrom lbe r.... ol Ibo el!l(Y lhecH&bllrom his •ludy ,JiJ>dowlt1U !GU upon • while and lutlo us fac•.
and Jawsthat"cbewtdfraDUealJ.y
on a band.kuc:hl~1:.. Lode.r! .. Aid Prou.4llk:oa m.a.o1na dram . •· Loder,of tht Sldh.
Form ! My bud pmt<I I Lodtr ! " "Cnlmbs ! " psped 1'rotler, Ibo pagt.
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th~ study w ind ow of M r Prout , where the Fifth-Form master spotted it after Jock- up. Mr
Prout obje cted to this \lntid y debris being left under b.is window and sent for Trotter to
re move the unseemly objec t. Only then did the guy prove 10 be alive!
Loder wa s releas ,~d at last. on a November the Fifth that for him would be quite
unforgett able .
Th e Boum.ler got his tum , too , at being the star perfom1er one Guy Fawkes nig ht, a
role he wo uld doubtlcs: ; have happily left to an understudy.
He was havi ng one of his more malevolent spasms at the time and had fa.I.leaout with
mosr o f the school . Now he was paying for his sins. and he paid for them with interest
when h is personal plan for a Novembe r the Fifth celebration went badly awry. Coker was
supposed to be his victim . a jape with whic h U1eRemove went along quite happily. until
they discovered that SrniU1y was bound on his own more treacherou s unde rcove r business .
Afte r bei ng persuaded rthat it was aU in a goodcause against Coker. Wibley fixes up a very
recog nisable model of Dr Locke, which the Bounder keeps well hidden until U1e last
moment. But Wharton .is suspicious . He thumps the Bound er and unmasks the guy.
So U1e biter is bit. Th e Bounder is se ized. tied up on the chait for the guy and is
now ned wi th a bucket of soo t and water, then parad ed round the. field. Not for the first
time - nor the last! - tbe Bounder discovers that the way of the transgressor can be very
hard . For him , this was one Nove mber the Fifth not to be looked back on with happy
nostalgia!
But THE GLORlOUS FIFTH AT GREY FRIARS was a day never 10 be forgotten by
Mr Quelch .
The troub le began, as usual , with Bunter oo his eternal quest for tuck. After
disrnvering that Bob Cherry 's par cel contains firewo rks. rather inedible. even for Bunt er.
the Fat Ow l throws th1!m across · the study in disgust - or rather, in the fire. Had Bunter
deliberately aimed at thie fire the fireworks would neve r have found their bullseye. But they
did. iuid the resulting b1ang was heard au ove r the House.
Thi s inciden t came during a simi lar time of turm oil, only this time it was Wharton, not·
the Bound er , on his high horse. When Wharton decided to rebel he was quite capable of
outdoj ng even the king of the rebe ls. Harry was at wa r with his friends as well as all
author ity, after be ing victi mised by Loder.
When the Bounde1r decides to tar and feather Lode r on the Fifth Harry is his man. The
two consp irat ors plan the even t to the last detail and the last minute. But naturall y it goes
wrong. Th e une xpected always crops up: in this case it was Mr Quelch, whose favour no
longer ex tend s to his fo m1er head boy, quite the oppos ite. He collars Harry and details
Lo<ler to tak e Harry back to the House and keep him there. A task which the vindictive
Lo<leri s only too happy to perform . This saves Loder getting the tar and feathers; Quelch
!!ets the treat men t inste:ad.
Hi s efforts to pin the blame on Whart on fail, for Wharton has an unshakeab le alibi: he
has been und er the eye of hjs worst enemy, Loder . An d eve n Mr Quelch real ises that
Grey friar s ha s n ot yet added the art of being in rwo places at once to its curriculum .
The sight of poor old Quelch staggeri ng about , dripping tar, while the bonfire blaze s.
t:he bange rs ban g, and the massed cbee rs chase the sparks to the night sky. would live in the
memor ies of that panic,iJlar Nove mber the Fifd1 for many years lo come.
Reme mber, remember: always take lhe grea test ca re with fireworks - and be kind to
the guy . You never know ... .

**************'****************************************************************

WANTED: Th e Mounties Annual . D.C. Thomson 1939. Offers to P ATRICK MORL EY
0 1934-822781
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******;j<*************
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FORUM
From Brian Doyle:
With referenc e ,to Nonna n Wright 's excellent Review olf the new book Enid Blyton: a
Celebration and Reappraisal in the October ' SPCD '. I shou ld like to correct a remark by
Ann Thwaite in this publication. She cites several well -lanown books about Children ' s
Literatur e and says that none co ntain s any mention whatsoever of Enid Blyton; she also
stated that on checking tbe 'dozens of books relating to children's books' on her own
shelves, she finds again that 'most of them contain no refo:rences to Blyton whatsoever".
Only in one book, Books fo r the Teacher by Kamm and Taylor (1966) does she find an
attempt to define Miss Blyto n's appeal to children ....
Obvious ly, Ms Thwait e has never seen my own book on the subject, The Who's Who
of Children's lit erature. published in 1968, which received almost unanimou s pra ise from
the critics (except one, who com plained that he wasn 't included in it!) in national
newspapers and magazines, and won an Award in the United States , wher e it was also
we ll-received and appeared in both hardback and paperback . ln my book, l devote more
than two detailed pages to the works of Enid Blyton, plus. a photograph of her. Some
people must have noticed this since, upon Miss Blyton 's dea1th, I was asked to do two TV
appearances and make seve ral radio broadcasts to pay tribute to her (and also Richmal
Cro mpt on and W.E. Johns , who had also died around that time).
Ms Thwaite has mad e some exce llent contr ibutions to the literatu re on children 's
books and writers; I have read them all , and reviewed her fine biography of A.A. Milne for
the Story Paper Collectors' Digest when it came out. But cred it where it's due, please.
Miss T - and if you do come across my boo k. do look up pag,es 30 - 32 ... !
From Patrick Morley:
Being a member of the Londo n Old Boys Book Club and a subsc riber ro the Digest
and the Library has meant l have re-read quite a few of Charlles Hami lton's stories from my
yout.h. A few thoughts have struck me :
First, Billy Bunter's Holiday Annual for 1967 carries a liist of members of the Remove ,
pres umably extrac ted from an earlier volume. It lists no fewe r thlU1thirty-nine names. If I
were one of the parents paying the no doubt considerable fees Greyfr iars presumably
comman ded L would want to know what was going on that such huge dasses were
considered acceptable. No wonder Bunter is such a total ignoramus!
Second , a map of Roo kwood in the above volume (again extracted from an earlier
work:) refer s to the London - Dover road . l've beard of going to Bim1ingham by way of
Beachy Head but the London - Dover road going through Hampshire is decidedly off
co urse.
Th ird, in a volume of Schoolboys Own Library (I think it's 364 The Greyfriars
Cracksman) Maulevere r, making hjs lazy way one Wednesday half day into Courtfield LO
cash a cheq ue, is urged toge.ta move on Otherwise the bank w ill be clo sed and he wilJ have
to wait until Saturday afternoon to cas h it. Did banks really open on Saturday afternoons
even in those day s. or is it a slip by the Mas ter, an unusual one since given bis gambling
proclivities he must have been pretty au fait with bank openin ,g hours .
From Harry Blowers:
Congratulations and thanks for the memorie s to Brian Dc::>yle
for his treatise on Bulldog
Drummond. As one who has see n the pictures and read all t:be books. l am still one of hi
fans. In the 1929 picture with Ronald Colman l think the piub sce ne was approp riate , and
the tune still haunts me at times and here are some of the words:
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··[ caugh t the hint of a roguish eye,
and I says to myself says I says I.
There ' s the one. the only one, the only one for me''.

From Ar thur Edward !,:
O ne of the many attrac t ions of SPCD is that one can detect loose ends, or find food for
thought.
One such arose in No. 608 which I have just read. On page 22 I learned that Sapper 's
first book was titled Se.rgeam Michael Cassidy. Th is remi nded me that in my early (post
WW I) yea.rs. a popu lar song was about a Sergeant (or was it Private'.') . .. and his
·wonderful audacity. Se rgeant (or Private) Michael Cassi dy Y.C.' I believe there was a
Cassidy V.C. but have no reco llectio n of his rank. The questio n rhat arose was - which
canie fus r, the book 01r the song. or were they independe nt of each other but with the
common source. viz. Cass idy V.C.?

From Donald V. CamJJbeU:
T had to write back immediately because I found the Augus t SPCD to be a wonderfu l
balance of interesti ng th ings. Keith Atkinson on Alpha of the Plough and Harry Wharton's
jacket button: l3rian Doyle wi th his cxrended look at Bu!Jdog Drummond/Sapper - and with
more ro com e with som1eapp reciatio n of Gerard Fairlie: Sexto n .Blake and rhe Menace from
Manchur ia; the lovely apprecia tion of Enid Blyton from Nonn an Wright: and last but by no
means least , the jolly lo,ok by Des O'Le ary at Mr Smugg who gave so many of us in Fo1m
3A lots to laugh about at the time. (] modestly refrain from mentioning a piece by D VC!)
Nice balan ce and intere:st. Th ank yo u.

***********
******************************
*******"****
*********************
*****

DICK IAll l' OIN, "SCRAPBOOK " , TIR MAN IN BLACK,PC 49.DR. MORELLE,
11HI: llADJO DOCTOR, JUST WILLIAM, STAN.D~Y.
MISSING ·· Bt:LBVl:D "WIPl:D " (WITH MANY OTHER J'AVOURITIS).
W.ANTl:D!! TAPl:S • ANY FORMAT. DISCS - ANY S~

CONTAINING RADIOPROGRAMMES

The Vintage Radio Programme Colledon' Circle
" u1 let 11p lat year to euble 1eriou collcdon al radio Glllpllt
to euhuge procram-. for pel'lllllal and private eajo,-mmt alld to
usilt in the location ormakrtal la privue buds to preveat ltl
destrviction. Writtea -rim!
b, ill saenl, avallabk to CGllec1on,
but 11>many broadcau, wblcll reflectour Social llilury, 11ft IIOC.
Ullfortuaacel y, mucll ndio ..t)lld llu aot beea praen-ed,
due to CGIIRJ'alauof ,pace ud -Y
IIDd•bat reaaiu
ia ra~l yt raumi«cd today .
TI~ VRl'CC Is IIOI. ud cuaec lie, a proliC-akhlg Society.
l t CI.IIU tD develop ud lllstaln intereti IDtJlc,praen,atioa
ol ...aerial wllidl may not otlltnl' ile • n-iw.
For f1dJdetalb plnlc wrik to :ROGER BICKERTON, '"ULVl:RSCROFr",
3, PARK EDC I:, HARROGATI:. HG2 8JU
or TEL EPHONl'JFAX 01423-a7452.
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News
OfTheOki
BoysBookClubs
NORTHERN O.B.B.C.
This October meeti ng , which was the tenth attended by Mary Cadogan , our club
Pres ident. pr ove d to be an extra special one. 13 membe rs emjoycd lunch at The O ld Post
Office, Barn sley and 17gathere d for the eve ning meeting in Leed s.
Club busine ss was quickly di spensed with and the re st ,of the evening wa s given over
to Mar y .
1n the first talk Mary gave us her own tribute to Eri c Fayn e and BiU Lofts . She to ld us
how both had key ro les in her introduction to and enjoym ent ,or ou r hobby and also her ow n
writ ing life. A lthough it was tinged with sadne ss, Mary had! all of us laughing al some of
her perso nal memori es of Eric and Bill.
Working wirh rhe BBC, Mary' s seco nd ta lk, wa s both infom1ative and humorous ,
es ped ally the ane cdote s abou t the s tars we wo uld ha ve all liked to meet.
The Nove mber me eting is the AGM .
PAULGALVJN

CAMBRJDGE CLUB
For the first meetin g of the 1997/98 sess ion we met at the Chen-y Hinton home of
Adrian Perkins.
During th e us ual busine ss sec tion of o ur Cl ub 's Octo be r afte rnoon mee ting. we held
the Club· s AGM. We fotm a lly e lec ted to of fice Roy Whi skin as Ch afrrnan, with Ke ith
Hod kinso n as Tr eas urer, and we made ammgcmcnts for futune mee tings .
As part of a gener al round tabl e disc ussio n on memorie s of the wire less, we liste ned 10
an audio reco rd ing of a 1982 BBC radi o prog ranun e. Thi s wa s a quiz co nsisting of a grea t
many ex trac ts co mp iled fro m sixty years of pro gramme s. and the qu estions were inte nded
to whet appetite s for tbc discus sion topic.
The general nosta lg ic tlavo ur or the meeti ng was refl ec ted by Howa rd Com who
produ ce d a nearl y-spontan eo us qui z consisting of 20 question s concerning chara cters in
ADRJAN PER KINS
British co mics .

*****************'i<********************************
**l•******
*******************

SOUTH WESTERN O.B.B.C.

Seven member ~ met fo r the Octobe r meeting at !he house of Tim Sa lisbury in Uphi U.

Bill Lo fts and Geoff Lardn e r were both fo ndly re memb ered for the contributi on they
had brough t to Lhe club and then Una Hami lton-W right gave a mo st inter esti ng talk o n her
uncle. Charl es Hamilton , en titled ·'Hi s Maste r 's Voice ", o n tlbe history of the Bunter yea rs,
incorpo rating both his love of ope ra and HMV recor d s and bein g at the beck and cal l of h is
·m asters' , the Amale:amat ed Pre ss.
Laur ent e Pri ce~pl aycd a recording of when he was te n year s old readin g " How to be a
Cub Rep on er' ' from Ea g le Am1UalNo. 6 and di scusse d how tlm drea m had remained sad ly
unfulfilled !
E. Grant McPher son to ld us about his remarka ble escape from Lhe fire w hich destroy ed
much of his bungalow last year ; all felt that Providence bad intervened and although sadly
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many of his books and rnl:!gazi.nes were lost other valued possessions were saved . But best
of all ' Mac ' was with us to tell the ta.le!
111eus uaJ bumper sp read fo llowed, as always lavish ly provided hy Mrs Salisbury . It is
surely boug ht from Mrs Mimbles'
lo connec.tfon with the Enid Blyton centenary, John and Belly Hopton were pleased to
be able to tell us they may have a spot on the BBC2 Ant iques Shaw this autunm displaying
their ex tensive Noddy ,collection; the television crew stayed much longer than expected, so
impressed were they b11 wbatthey saw!
Laurence Price gave a talk on the. possibility of two early stories by Sir Arthur Conan
Doyle and H.G. Wells about man-killing plants being ao influence for such S.F. works as
Jol:mWyndham ' s The Day of rhe Triffids and Don Siegel's Invasion of the Body Sna tchers.
LAURENCE PRICE

****-************************
**********************
**********·*********
*********
BOOK REVIEWS ll>yBrian DoyJe

"Tales of Wrykyn and Elsewhere: 25 Short Stories of School Life'", by P.G. Wodehous e.
19 iJlustrat io ns by T.M .R. Whitwel l. 328 pages. £25.00. l 997.
"Wodehouse Goes ta School". by Tony Ring and Geoffr ey Jaggard, with Introductory
Essays by Jan Piggoll , and illustrations by Bernard Canavan. 231 pages. £20.00. 1997.

If you like sc hool stories and are fond of the writings of P.G . Wodehouse. then these
two books are for yo u.. Even if you don't like Wodehous e, but enjoy sc.hool stories, or if
you adore Wodehouse bat aren' t too keen on school stories, they are still for you. If you
don ' t espec iall y like either school stories or Wodehouse. bad luck, it's your loss (but, even
so, you 're stiJJ likely to, dig out some thing you'll enjoy from these two tomes and thelr total
of 554 pages).
Whi ch is an undem.iably Jong-winded but hopefully light-hearted way of saying that
these books w il l almost ceitain]y interest YOU! All readers of Story Paper Colle ctors
Dig est surely enjoy sclbool talcs, or they would hardly be reading t.he magazine. They ' re
quite likely to like Wodehou se's books too. And here they arc irresistibly combined . . . .
Tale s of Wry/...
'Yn and Els ewhere contains 25 school stories. In 1905 PGW wrote 6
stories set at Wrykyn College over the overall title Tales of Wrykyn for The Captain
magazine. In 1903 h,e had written a book Tales of St. Aus tin 's . to ntaining 12 stories
(seve ral of which had o,riginally appeared in The Caprain too, as well as subsequently in the
Greyfriars Holida y Annual ru1d elsewhere) plus 4 essay s. For some reason a book
conta ining the 6 Wryk:yn tales never appeared. But now. in rhis volume. we have 1be
origi 11aJ6 Wrykyn stories (with the illustrations by T.M.R. Whitwell from The Captain ), six
more W1yky11taJcs, plus a further 13 stories set in other school s.
A word about Whitwell: he held the unique record of illus1rating no fewer than 3 I
schoo l serials in The Cap tain (from Warren Bell· s ··Tales of Greyhouse'' in Volume I
(1899) to Gunby Hada tth's ' Pulling His Weight ' in Volume 50 (final volume in J924). He
also illu strated 8 school serials for Boys ' Own Paper between 1919-25. All these plus
many short stor ies. All of them school stories! Nothi ng else seems to be known about him.
So, of the 24 school stories in th.is book, l 4 have neve r appeared in book form befo re:
7 were in Amer ican-published antho logies, now our-of-print, and d1e remaining 4 have
appeared only in Plumston e.s, limited edition booklets aimed at PGW collec.tors. So, un less
you happen to posse ss old copies of 711eCaprain, the content s of this volume are virtually
unk..nownand , in effect., ' new· stories by ·The Master '. All are set in the period 1901- 10.
Wrykyn is a major public sc1JOolwid1 600 boys and is situated by the River Severn.
which places it in the Giloucestershirc-Worcestershire or Shropshire areas (it is neve r stated
exactly where it is sited). The ' Elsewhere' schools are St. As'terisk·s, St. Austin 's,
Locksley, Bec kford, Ec:kleton and Sedleigh. Reader s may recall the latter as the setting of
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the latter-half of Wodehouse's classic school novel 'Mike:' (originally serialized in The
Captain and published in book-fonn in 1909). The first half was ser at - Wrykyn! It is
(aparr from the writings of Charles Hamilton) the best school story ever written, in my
opinion . It also introduced one of POW' s most famous characters - Psmith.
Remember that lovely quote from Psmith when he meets hero Mike Jackson for the
first time at Sedleigb: " Are you the Bully, the Pride of the School, or the Boy who is Led
Astray and Takes to Drink in Chapter 16?" "The last, for choice,'' replies Mike, sensibly.
Wrykyn is based largely on the rcaJ-life Dulwich College, but moved into the
countrys ide. and made almost entirely a boarding-school. POW was himself a pupil at
Dulwich, 1894-1900, and described his time there as "six years of unbroken bliss". He was
a fine all-round sportsman and athlete, a Prefect, joint-editor of the schoo l magazine, even
sang at school concerts , and got along well with his fellow-·pupils. So no wonder he was
happy there; be may not have been a Bully, or the Boy Who, was Led Astray, but he might
well have qualified as the Pride of the SchbOI .. ..
a school sto1ry! He happened to read Fred
POW was tempted to become a writer ID'.
Swainson 's story 'Acton's Feud ' in The Captain in 1900 (while still a schoolboy himself)
and was so impressed with it that he decided to try bis hand at the genre. His first effort
was a St. Austin's tale, 'The Prize Poem ' which appeared in the Public School Maga zine in
July 1901. He went on writing school short sto.ries (as we s,ee from this book) and his first
novel was another in the genre - 'The Pothunters' , published in 1902. Another half-dozen
fine school novels followed before he began his ' adult' wiriting career. which is another
story ....
As a schoolboy, incidentally, PGW' s favourite school 8tory author was Talbot Baines
Reed, and his favourite Reed book was 'Tom, Dick and Han y' .
"The worst of school .life, from the point of view of a writer, is that nothing happens
.... " he once wrote in an article in Public School Maga 'l.ineini 1901.
Charles Hamilton mighl have disagreed, and it' s intrig:uing to note that., by the time
The Gem appeared in 1907, and The Magnet the following y,ear. PGW had publishe<.lmany
short school tales, 5 school novels and a book of school stories .. . !
Wodehouse shows in the early school stories con1ained in this new book what a good.
enjoyable writer he was. even al the very beginning of hii.sillustrious career . He was
learning his craft, but also creating it at the same time. When you read them, you find
yourself thinking "That ' s rather tike Hylton Cleaver, or Gunby Hadath 's style" - and 1hat's
quite right, since Cleaver began writing his own marvellous school stories (Sci at
Greyminster and Harley, among other schools) for The Captain at around the same time
that POW stopped and went off to America 1·0 write his adullt comic novels: Hadath started
his own career as a school story writer lU'ound the same period too. And both were
admirers of Wodehouse. l remember lbat Cleaver once told me that he was strongly
influence<.!by Wodehouse ' s style and schoo l tales, and was a great admirer of his. ··11was
a bit of an ambition of mine to sort of 's tep into Wodehouse ' s shoes ' in the school story
field", he said with his deep fruity chuckle, and, of l:Ourse.that 's just what he did.
It might be true to say that Wodehouse created the modem school story, with its
humour, realism and absorbing situations, in tandem soon afterward s with the great Charles
Hamilton, while Olhers (such as Cleaver, Hadath. Bird, Goodyear and Havilton, plus many
others) consolidated it. Before readers say "But what about Hughes. Farrar, Reed, and
others?", I don't count those esteemed authors as 'modem ' . And others. such as Avery and
Bell, are on the 'borderline ' . (There' s a whole new article brew ing up here ... !)
This is a fine volume, but why is th.ere no Introduction, giving dates and when ancl
where the stories origjnaUy appeared. or telling us something of how PGW wrote them, or
mentioning his own schooldays at Dulwich College? S0me1hing about PGW 's association
with The Captain and other magazines woul<.lhave been interesting too. (Much of all 1his
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is contain ed in the nexlt book reviewed. but lt would have been useful to have it in this
volume too.)
But th is is a rare treat, a fine am.I unique collection of some of the best public school
short storie s of their period , by a man who was quickly learning to become a joyous master
of English literature. Schooldays rea.Uy are the bappiest days of your life when the great
Wodeho use recreates them. , . !
'·You don 't know any thing about anything' '. Mr Pynse nt po inted out gently.
"It's the effe ct of yo ur English publi c school education.' ' ('Sa m rhe Sudden',
1925.)

Applied Lotl1e school stories of P.G . Wodehouse, the above might weJJ be paraphrased as:
·'You know everything about everything. It's the effect of your Wodehousian public school
educat ion ."
When you have read ' Wodehouse Goes LoSchool' it 's a pretty safe bet that you will
know everything abour 1the school stories of P.G. Wodehouse.
For this new book by Tony Ring and Geoffrey laggard is a real example of telling tales
out of schoo l, a book for the real devotee. It perhaps tells the general reader rather more - a
lot more - than he would really want to know on the subject of PGW and his school tales.
The book sorts the boys into lists by schools and houses , likewise tbe headmasters and
housemast ers, and exph1ins many topical references which are now obscure. In addition, it
includes two long essays on the Dulwich College of Wodehouse's day and how he used his
own schoo l experiences in the school stories; these are by Dr Jan Piggott, today's Keeper
of Archive s. and also a !teacher , at Dulwich.
It's a sort of comprehensive and de luxe 'Trivial Pursuit' of PGW 's fictional schools
and chara cters - a Who 's Who and What's What of Wodehousian educational
establishment s, of the schools, boys. masters and other characters in the entire Wodehouse
school genre, coverini?: l I schools (the best-known being Wrykyn, Sedleigh and St.
Austin 's), also stating what book or story they appeared in and when. and details of original
magazine publication, if any. There are detailed lists of books. magazines and papers in
which PGW' s school tales were published, ranging from the Greyfriars Holiday Annuals Lo
Puffin Post, from The Capta in to Chum s. To give some idea of the loving detail involved,
let' s take one or rwo examp les:
1f you look up ·Pri1zes', you'll find a list of all the Prizes and Awards given al all the
schools.
Under ·Crime and Punishment ' . there are lists and details of boys' impositions,
canings, ' gating s' and so on. and exactly what offences they committed to warrant such
punishments (e.g. Johnson lfl : 200 lines from the Sedleigb Headmaster. for laughing in
Assembly ).
M y admiration goes out to Tony Ring and the late Geoffrey laggard (wbo compiled
those cla ssic Wodebousian r eference books Wooster's World and Blandings the Blesr some
years ago) for the mas:iive and astonishing research they have put into this project. The
book is, in fact, the la'test volume of a lengthy and comprehensive work by Tony Ring
called The Mill ennium Wod ehouse Conco rdance. a detailed Companion to the works and
worlds of P .O. Wodehouse.
The compiler s appear ro have missed out on an entry under ·scho larship' - but there.
on page s 76 and 151 ar1!mentions of ' the Gotford Scholarship ', offered at Wrykyn CoJJege
and included in PGW's school novel The White Feather. lt would also have been useful to
have had a map showing where the schools are situated. But I'm probably being pedanti c
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This is a boo.k for the Dedicated Fan, a snapper-up of considered trifles. it is a true
(but at the same time fictional) Encyclo paedia of Wodehousian School s and Edu cation, a
Surfeit of Schools and Schoolboys , a Myriad of Masters. a Welter of Wodehouse.
Jt will be an essential referenc e for the Wodehouse researcher and for the general
reader. It is a monumental piece of resea rch . but it wears its scholarship lightly and it' s fun
too, lt 's the last word of PGW ' s early ·stuff' (as he was woint to call his writings).
Accept no substitute - this is the real thing (' the cat's wh iskers ' and the ' bee 's knees ',
as many an American Wodehouse character might have said) .

*.*****'*****************************************************
******************

ANSWERS TO TOM MERRY QUIZ
l.
'M Pon g
2.
Mike (the monkey)
3.
Giacomo Conrarini
4.
Billy Bunter
5.
Ralph Cardew

6.
7.
8.
9.
J0.

Georg e Kerr
The Li1J11ebouseSlogger
Mr BJu1m
Reggie Clavering
Jame s :Silverson

**-*
***********:ec
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***************
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THREESCORE YEARS AND TEN - WITH WILLIAM

by Mary Pearson
l suppose 1ha1after nearly 70 years of avid reading about Willi am I may be called a
WiJJ-iamphile.
by a family friend who vvas also my teacher, and I must
1 was first introduced to rum
confes s that. at the age of abouL 8, I co uld nor appreciate the exce llent wriLing of Richmal
Crompton - only the escapades of William and 1·he Outlaw s.
Later on J joined a lending Library where l read one or two more WiJJiam books but at
the end of 1930. lo my great joy. l was presented wiUJ my first book. William 1he
Conqueror. inscribed 'To Mary -from Daddy Xmas 1930' . l mu st say here that a
contemporary of mine al rhis time put in a request for this very book as a Sunday School
Prize, but on Prize Day was devas 1ated to
receive a history book wi th that title.
\ I
Well , William 1he Conqueror was the
beginning of my co llection . and my father saw
to it that l had f:acb new volume as it came out.
plus many older ones, w1til by 1941 1 had the
full SCI of 23.
At thjs pauticular mom ent J possess 28
William books but, sadly . these include some
paperback editions.
I love William as much today as ever I did
and my curre nt Saturd ay momiog treat is the
reading (in bed) of at least one story. I have
my favourite storie s, of course, and one
Christmas 1 read William· s Truthful Chri s1mas
to a.n audience of elderly peep .le - some of them
blind - and J am proud to say that it brough t the
house down.
My father was a headm aster and r
atleoded his s,chool. Occasiona lly, with a
"Don't you think it's very like me?" asl<ed Lady teache r absent. tl1ere wo uld be a lesso n period
to be tilled and mo re than ooce my father asked
Atkinson.
"h's not as fat as you are," sa1d William me to selecl a William story for him to read lo
critically. "I'm not being impolite. I'm being a certain class. Knowing the children as 1 did.
[ was easil y able 10 choose tl1e rig hl story for
truthful."
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the right age group.
Mention must be made, of cou rse, of Thomas Henry 's wonderful illustrations. Every
one is absolutely autbeJJtic. and it gives me pa11icular pleasure to trace the fashions in
cloches through the decaides from the 1920sonwards in his drawings.
As for William himself - how l longed to be Joan, the only girl for whom William had
a lasting (but relu ctant)! affection. How I longed, when of school age, to join in the
Outlaws ' adventures , rund bow - after my school days - I sympathised witJ1 all their
enterprises, for it really was ' the thought that counted ' . They always meant we.II.
William ' s long-suffering elder sister, Ethel, I first identified with my cousin, who was
a flapper in the 1920s. Later on Ethel became a contemporary of my own, and even later,
then having a schoolboy son, my heart went out to Mrs Brown. At this particular stage of
my life, by the way , I have a grandson just the same age as William.
The loveliest thing abou t my Willi.am books (as indeed about all books) is that they are
always there - dear old friends, always the same, and available at any lime for my
·
de lectation .
Ther e have been various T.V. adaptations of William stories, and even some films
made , but to me NO ONE can portray William or his outlaws. They are fim1ly and
permanently entrenched in my imagination and there they will remain.
So here 's to Williallll
And Down with Sk,r>ol.

*******************·************************************************
GEMS OF HAMIL TONIA
from Pete Hanger
Billy Bunter would have been content to doze through every single class at
Greyfriars, and ultimately leave school knowing exactly as much as when he entered it.
[ndeed, on such terms. Bunter would have considered sc hool life a really enjoyable
institution. Tt seemed to him very hard cheese that an interfering old gentleman sbou.ld
Magnet 956
insist upon cramming initohis head things he did not want to know.

rrMr Bunter aske:d the Captain of Bunter 's fonn how his son shaped as a cricketer ,
be wou ld not be told that Bunter's proper place was in an Eng land eleven. He was more
likely to be told that Bunter 's proper place was in a lunatic asy lum.
If he had wanted t:o know how Bunter had played footbaU last season. the description
was ce rtain not to be a flattering one. Bunter knew what a first-class footballer he was; but
other fellows had ao obstinate conv iction that be played footer like a potty elephant.
Magnet900
Mr Squidge jump,ed back .
'"E re, 'a nds off!" he roared.
But it was not hamds off - it was hands on! It was five pairs on hands on, and with
Magnet 1613
vigour.
.... Bunter had certain reason s for betieving that his sister Bessie, at Cliff House
school, had bad a cake from home. For which excellent reason , Bunter had decided to roll
Magnet 1615
over to Cliff Hous e and visit Bessie , like the affectionate brother he was.
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Billy Bunter was annoyed.
It was, in fact. very annoying. Ofren and often, it had happened that the univer se was
not run wholly to Bunter 's satisfaction. Now it was happening again.
Bunter the Ventriloquist
Billy Bunter 's own affairs were to him the most urgent and important affairs in the
universe . He could never get it into his bead that they were not quite so urgent and
important to other people. Bunter concentrated all his thoughts on the comfort and benefit
of W.G. Bunter , and cheerfully expected others to do the same , which, very often, others
didn 't.
It was quite common, in fact , for a fellow to think about his own affairs and not
Bunter's at all, which seemed shockingly selfish to Bunter.
Magnet 1614

Prout bounded aga in. It was not really easy for Prout to bound , for the law of
gravitation had a Jot of effect on sixteen stone . But he did bound - clear of the earth.
Magnetl603
Billy Bunter blinked after them over the veranda rail.
"I say, you fellows, are you really going without supper ?" he squeaked.
The juniors marched on without answering that question.
Billy Bunter blinked after them! He gazed after them I! He stared after them!
"Well!' ' said Bunter . " My hat!''
He had told them that there was roast ch icken for supper! And there they were walking off, as if that was a maner of absolutely no moment! It was quite beyond Billy
Bunter 's comp rehe nsion: and he gave it up!
Magn et 1597
Lord Mauleverer did not "s quat ". He had called on business , as Fishy guessed: and
wi1h the
if he wanted anything that Fishy had to sell, Fishy was prepared to treat Lum
distinction due to a nobleman , and charge him three times the value instead of merely twice
that amount as was his custom.
Bi/Jy Bunter the Bold

*******************
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Wizard contlnued@£1.75
Agatha Christie 's Poirot by
1419, 1422. 1427, 1433, 1436,
Haining 1st B011tree1995 Lge
1439, 1440, 1441, 1442, 1443,
fonnat book built around a
1956 ·1560, 1592, 1593 1601, ·1602,
multitude of photos from lhe TV
1603. 1604, 1605,
series . Fine m fine dw . £10 ,00
1957 1627, 1654, 1656,
T he World ofOz by A Eyles 1st
1958 : 1683, 1686. 1687, 1688
1985 Fully illustrated history or
Sexton Blake Library 3rd
the books & films . Near fine in
series 64 paged issues .
To reserve tele hone: VG++ wrapper £ 15.00 .
Condition variable £1 .00 each.
Filly Years of Peter Pan by
1
minimum order 5 issues:229, 229.
Lancelyn Green . 1st 1954 VG in
229. 230,230,231 , 231,232 . 2~3.
POST FREE
UK
remains al dw £8.25 .
233. 233, 234,234, 234, 235, 235,
Minimum order: £5.00.
British Bibliog1aphy of Edgar
236, 236, 237, 237, 238, 238, 239.
COMICS, STORY iPAPERS Wallace Lofts & Adley Howard
239.240 , 241, 242, 243, 249, 250,
& ORIGINAL AR'rwORK Baker 1st 1969. Nrfine in lightly 252, 253,253 , 255, 255,258,259 ,
rubbed dw. £9 .00 .
262, 269, 276, 276, 282, 311, 343,
ALWAYS WAthED
353, 355, 360, 378, 427, 441, 465,
The Tartarus Press Guide to
HOBBY REFERENCEWORKS First Edition Prices 1997 Ed ,
468, 471. 472. 475,483 , 488,495 ,
Men Behind Boys Fict~:>n .
495,495 , 497, 4.99. 503. 503, 505,
RB .Russell . 254 pages card
1st 1970 . VG+ in VG
which is covers. fine , £6 .00
506,, 508, 509. 509, 512, 516, 520.
covered in self stick pri tective
COMICAND STORYPAPER
STORY PAPERS
covering . £16 .00 .
GIVE-AWAYS.PRE-WAR.
Rover
How to En 'o Detectiv1l Fiction
All at least VG at £5 .00 each :
All VG or near VG copies
by G .Thomas Rockliff ~
Presented with "Hotspur"
19509 lnuea al £1 75 each
Scarce book of crime
lion.
Pathfinders on the 70 Terrible
1950: 1283, 1265. 1297. 1298,
mentlons most char
ers . VG+
1300, 1300. 1314, 1326, 1331,
TraUs. The Astounding Wond
,n s~ghtly chipped dw .~ 10.75 .
1951: 1340, 1341, 1345. 1349,
Beneath the Waves. Hlghwayys,
The World of Frank R :hards by
1351, 1351, 1352, 1355,1369, 1370, Travellers & H-.ghwaymen,
Lofts &Adley . A biogqphy of the 1371, 1373. 1375. 1376.
free with "Boys Magazine"
creator of Bunter . 1st 1975 . VG+ 1953 : 1438. 1444 144~ 1441;,
The Book of MafVels, The
1447
144f.
1440.
M4!J.
M!JO
.
,n VG• pc dw £ 12.50
Wor1ds Aircraft , Secrets of
1451, 1452, 1466. 1467, 1469,
Youn Bi les : The eaf' y Lire of
Famous Detectives,
1471, 1473, 1474. 1474,
W.E.Johns in Hertfor by his
Working Model Making. Armies
neice . Margaret Collin 1. A5 Card 1954: 1504. 1508. 1509. 1510.
of the Ages. Ships of the Seas.
1527, 1526. 1529, 1530,
wraps 40 pages . man photos
Explorers and Adventurers,
1956: 1593, 1594. 1595, 1599.
Mint. £3 .50 .
BILLY BUNTER BOOKS &
1600. 1603, 1607. 1608. 1609
Rider Haggard His Lif~, and Work
1610, 1611. 1612, 1613. 1614·.
RELATED
by Cohen 2nd 1968 . ~ fx Library
1615, 1616. 1617, 1616. 1619,
BiDy Bunter's Mystery Christmas
with two fa tnt stamps r bbed out
1621, 1633, 1637, 1641,
a comedy by M.McLoughlin .
VG in worn dw . £7 .50
1958: 1697, 1696, 1700 1701.
French 1959 . Play script of one
Edgar Rice Boro yghs iThe Man
1702 1703, 1703, 1705, 1706,
of the Bunter Christmas shows .
1707, 1708, 1709, 1711, 1712.
Who created Tarzan ~ Porges .
Rare Card wraps .VG £15 .
B.allantine 1976 . Two olumes, a 1713, 1718, 1736, i7 40, 1741,
Bunters Treasure Hunt. 1st
total of 131 O pages . d , zens of
WIZARD
1961 . Nrfine in VG+dw . £20 .00.
1950slssues
at
£1,75
each
:
illustratlons . Card wra f s in slip
Bessie Bunter of Cliff House
1950. 1272, 1293,
case . One volume h~ s creased
School 1st 1949. VG in poor
1951: 1301, 1306, 1308, 1309,
spine else VG+ £14.0 l~
wrapper. £17 .00.
1315, 131.7, 1319, 1340,
Play Up and Play the 2ame by
Mascot Schoolboys Series 1949 .
1354. 1sse.1369, 1310.
Howarth . 1st Methue 1 1973. Tile
Slim, coloured covered booklets
1372. 1392, 1395, 1396, 1397,
heroes of popular fict1 n. Almost
each containing a story of Bob
1398, 1399 . 1400
everyone is induded i ~ this study
1953 1407, 1406, 1410 1411,
Hood and Co . by Frank
from Bunter to Barton VG+ in
1412, 1414. 1415, 1416, 1416.
Richards . Numbers 1 VG+ £9 .00.
G+dw£8 .50 .
_
no. 2 VG+ EB.SO

STORY PAPERS, ...OMICS
ETC. FOR SALE: from :

NORMAN W~OOHT
oad,
60 Eastbury
Watford WO 4JL.
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